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anthers Take Vermont State Grid Title

'ive Language Schools

Expect Enrollment of850
i<kl Students Given

Chance To Win
Scholarship

Hr. Stephen A. Freeman who was re-

itlv appointed director of the Language

[bools, has announced that plans are

der way for the 1947 summer session of

(ive Middlebury College Language

bools, which will bring about 850 pco-

|to the College for a period of six

eks.

Famous for Language Training

Founded in 1915, these schools are fa-

is as training schools for teachers,

for others who use the foreign lan-

ages professionally. They have also

de a distinctive contribution to educa-

ted progress in America, insisting long

re the development of the Army

[hod on the Intensive oral use of the

ign tongue. Students in these schools

a formal pledge to use only the

iLMiage of their school during the entire

Linn. All the schools except the Ger-

Ln school will be located on the College

mptis, and will be held from June 27

i August 14,

French School

The French school, with an estimated

rolltnent of 325, will occupy Le Chateau,

arsons, Forest, Battell, Hillside and

Sinter Halls. Following the resigna-

pn last summer of Prof. Andre Morize

I Harvard University, the director since

)25, the new director will be Prof. Vincent

uilloton of Smith College who has been

isistant director since 1935 and five times

:ting director. Prof. Claude L. Bour-

ns who has been on the staff of the

:Im> 1 since 1936, has been named dean

! the French summer school.

Other Language Schools

The Italian school, under the direction

Prof. Camillo Merlino, head of the

(Continued on page 5)

Weeks School

Is Reproached

By Newspapers

The Weeks Reform School at Vcr-

gennts, which has been visited by Mid-

dlebury psychology and sociology stu-

dents on field trips, has been accused by

Vermont newspapers of reverting to un-

social practices.

As a result Supervisor James C. Foster

has made a report to Commissioner of

Public Welfare Timothy Dale, although

the context of this report will not be

made known before an anticipated meet-

ing of the Board of Public Welfare.

The publications stated that in 1944

an Advisory Board made up of citizens

from all walks of life, had recommended

that

:

1. The practice of keeping boys stand-

ing motionless in line for hours for in-

fractions of a rule be abolished on Sep-

tember 18, 1944.

2. Solitary confinement be limited to

four days, with one hour recreation in

the open each day.

3. A staff member who found it neces-

sary to strike a boy was to make a

written report to the Supervispr within

twenty- four hours.

4. Strapping was never to be over three

straps and always with the body covered

with clothing.

These recommendantiotis, were either

revoked or else the Over-All State Wel-

fare Board, established for all State in-

stitutions, is ignorant of the prevailing

conditions. In the meantime Governor

Proctor has backed Mr. Dale in a denial

of the alleged abuses as a result of the

lack of evidence to support the charges.

However, lie has not as yet taken steps

to investigate the truth or falsity of the

charges.

Midd Panthers Excel on UVM Gridiron;

Rivals Spend Two Nights in Preparation
Ed Cooke ’47

Saturday was perfect for an almost

tried ball game. General concensus

tom Vermont "supporters” was in agree-

lent with Middleburyites in that the Cats

tert mighty lucky to pufl out with a

c Each and every member of the

'anther eleven deserves unending praise

>r his individual and team perform-

Thompion Spirit

Only one bad feature marred the other-

ise dose-fought* battle, when Dave

hompson was forced to leave the game,

'avc ended up minus three lower molars

td with twelve stitches in his jaw. The
drit of this Panther squad is illustrated

i his refusal, at first, to leave the game,

atest reports have it that Mr. T. is

oing to grow a Van Dyke—should be

'mething new to the girls. Maybe he

'll be known as “Tickler” Thompson.

From the size and vocal expression of

le Midd rooting section, it would ap-

**r that Thursday and Friday frays

dth the diehard U. V. Mites did not

ampen the spirit of the cheering. Con-
Fats arc in order for the well functioning

arning system devised by the frosh.

hursday night's episode was a little on
he rough side but our retaliatory tactics

aught them with their proverbials down.
r|day night Dog Team was alerted and

repulsed the threatened invasion before it

got started. The hustle and bustle those

nights was evidence of the spirit, but,

I think we all forgot the comfort of the

football players—next year, with a train-

ing table, the boys will be able to get

a good night’s rest—then watch out, you

Vermonters!

Corbisiero’s Endurance

We wonder how Johnny Corbisicro can

play sixty minutes not only carrying

around his own weight, but that of three

or four Vermonters as well. Johnny was

never stopped until the pile of green

shirts on his back resembled logs stacked

for a bonfire. Many a first down was

earned by his plugging for that extra

yard.

No one has claimed his lost article

as advertised at the game—interested

party rr.ay procure same at Box 000,

Book Store.

Fancy Stepping

Red Ellis didn’t do much running the

second half due to a bad shoulder in-

curred when he was tackled as he clicked

off yards on his patented weak-side re-

verse. Didn’t the middle of the Midd
line, Lindeman, Thompson, Puksta and

Co. open up holes miles wide? Chi Chi

(Continued on page 4)

Shore School

Classes Open
November 26

The "shore school” of the Sailing Club,

which will consist of classes for beginners

and intermediates held on alternating

Tuesdays, will open on November 26

with the beginners’ group.

All members are urged to continue at-

tendance at the school, as there is much
which can be learned during the winter.

Hours spent now on fundamentals will

mean more time for actual sailing in the

spring. Learning nomenclature, rules

tying knots, and splicing will facilitate

getting under way as soon as the ice is

broken (March?) in Lake Champlain.

A thorough knowledge of the North
American Yachting Rules and the Van-
derbilt Rules is especially valuable to all

who wish to enter competitive sailing.

Both skippers who sailed at the Schell

Trophy Regatta at M. I. T. on Novem-
ber 10-11, felt that a more complete

knowledge of these rules might have gar-

nered them extra points. M. I. T., with

one of the best intercollegiate sailing

teams, has exceptional sailing facilities,

hut also a well-established and well-

administered shore school. Middlebury

can draw its own conclusions.

Middlebury crews have already done ex-

ceptionally well in every regatta. When
the crews have been out-classed in every

respect except sailing ability, qualifying

for the final races alone, is a sizable

achievement.

Annual Anthology

Publishes Poems

Of Midd Students
The National Poetry Association has

recently selected eight poems submitted by

Middlebury students for publication in

their animal anthology of poetry from

colleges all over the country.

The poems selected by the association

were

:

White Abstract, by Hugo Kesset.

Values, by Richard L. Champlin '50.

Amusement, by Forest M. Hunter '50.

The Stream-Bed, by Martha W. Har-

vey '47.

Afternoon Visit, by Will L. McLendon.

Reply, by Dorita P. Clofine '50.

Opus, Number Two, by Barbara Mc-
Guire ’49.

Lament for Lost Time, by Eunice A.

Goodfellow '47.

The publication, entitled Annual An-

thology of College Poetry, will include

poems representing every state in the

union. Selections were made from thou-

sands of poems submitted from college

students of all classes and individual se-

lections reflect great honor upon the talent

of the author.

DANGER’S GROUP
PLANS DEG. SHOW
“The Juggler” and four short dances

will be presented by the Modern Dance

Club Thursday, Doc. 12 and Friday,

Dec. 13, in the Playhouse.

The juggler will be portrayed by

Jeanette A. Wilans '48, the prior by

Barbara Meyer '49 and the madonna

by Jean H. Mace ’47. The five monks

will be played by Shirley R. March
'48, Mary E. Hemeon '49, Lorena M.
Laing ’49, Janet E. McIntosh '50 and

Salley T. Peek ’50.

Harriet A. Miller '49 is stage man-
ager of the production.

Midd Ties With U.Y.M.,

Wins State Championship

John Jay Movie

,

"Skis In The Sky

"

To Be Presented
The nationally famous John Jay ski

movie, "Skis in the Sky,” will he pre-

sented Sunday, Nov. 24 at 7.30 p.m. in

the College Gym by the Middlebury

mountain club.

“Skis in the Sky" is the first post-war

movie produced by Mr. Jay. The one

and one-half hour color film, accompanied

by music and a personal narration by the

producer, shows shots of western skiing

featuring Olympic jumpers in action, and

includes some of the best scenic and ski-

ing shots ever filmed. He takes you from

western terrain two miles above sea level

in the California Sierras to Death Valley.

Mr. Jay's vast experience at color pho-

tography makes him master of the color

camera. He has made five previous

movies, “Winter Wonderland,” “Assign-

ment : Vacation,” “Ski Patrol,” showing

the training given to the mountain troops

on Mt. Rainier; “Hickory Holiday,"

showing glacier skiing in August, and

“From Manila to Tokyo,” picturing life

in Japan and the Philippines after the

war.

Don't miss "Skis in the Sky.” The

price is forty cents, and tickets may be

bought at the door.

Breadloaf College

Plans Postponed

For Frosh Class

After consideration of the proposed

plan for a freshman college at Broadloaf

next fall, the Trustees have decided to

postpone the plans indefinitely.

The project is not feasible for immedi-

ate perpetration for, in addition to

academic arrangements which would be

difficult to make, the problems of getting

labor and materials to make the plant at

Breadloaf usable under winter conditions

are difficult to overcome at the present.

The Breadloaf campus is not equipped

for use in the winter, and to fix the build-

ings for a freshman college would re-

quire a lot of time.

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton first presented

the plan to the Men's Assembly early in

November. Use of the Breadloaf school

as a freshman college was being con-

sidered as a possible means of relieving

the physical burden on this campus. It

would have been one solution to the

problem of enrolment next year, for un-

less more housing and classroom space

is found, the freshman class will be limited

this fall.

Photo by AJkim

Pepin, Corbisiero

Star In Classic
Last Saturday the Middlebury College

eleven won the Vermont title by tying

the favored U. V. M. team before a
*

capacity crowd of 6,000. Led by Capt.

Art Pepin and Johnny Corbisiero the

Panthers outfought and outplayed the

Vermonters.

In this the 41st year of the rivalry

Midd won the toss for the wind and Ver-

mont chose to receive. Glenn MacDonald,

Vermont hack, took Corbisiero's hard-

to-handle flat kick on the Green’s 10-yard

line and ran it to his 33. Vermont failed

to make a first down and Micky Cochrane

kicked. Corbisiero brought it from his

33 to the Midd 42.

Cats Take Lead

The first Panther play sent Red Ellis

scurrying around left end on a reverse

and the nimble halfback brought all

6,000 spectators to their feet as he picked

his way for 39 yards and finally was
caught from behind by speedy A I Baker

on the U. V. M. 19. The astonished

Cats called time and when play Resumed

they halted four Midd tries and took

over on their 15.

The Blues 6-2-2-1 stopped the Ver-

monters cold on their 15 and Cochrane

kicked again to Corbisiero who returned

( Continued on page 3)

Neutral's Social

Agenda Includes

Bridge Contests
The first of a scries of bridge parties

given by the Neutral Men’s Social Com-
mittee will be held in Gifford Library

from 2-4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon,

Dec. 8.

All students who plan to attend the

bridge must sign the Munroe sign-up

sheet before Monday. Proceeds from the

admission of twenty-five cents per person

will be used to buy cards and refresh-

ments.

The announcement of a tournament also

sponsored by the neutral men will be

made at the bridge and applicants may
sign up then or on sign-up sheets to be

posted later. The tournament, although

initiated as an independent college activ-

ity, will be incorporated into the inter-

collegiate national tournament. Announce-
ment of the Middlebury winners will be

sent to the New England tournament
chairman; the two final couples will be

sent to Chicago, all expenses paid, for a

facc-to-facc play-off.

The neutral men’s social agenda also

includes plans for a possible bridge club

to be open to all co-ed members.

Lit
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Friday night's pep rally was big and
• noisy. Well over half the college cheered

the Duke, the Dean, and the team at the

gym. They then marched down South
Main St. and hack up Main St. to the

field in a fiery, torch-light parade that

followed.

Rally Speakers

McCullough Gymnasium was packed.

For nearly one half-hour the students

cheered, sang, and yelled approval to the

Dean’s timely remarks concerning Bur-

lington paint job. Assistant Coach Dick

Ciccolella and the Duke spoke. Both were

pleased with the team’s recent efforts and

the two of them were glad that school

was really behind them, even if it took

victories to do it. “Art” Pepin, team

captain, received a beautiful hand and his

short, well-phrased speech, remarking that

the team could better express itself on

the field Saturday, deserved it.

Robert W. Kufuse

W. Heinrichs

Offers Gems
From Exam

Johnstone R. Law ’47 Lorraine E. Bean '4'

Mary J. Hicks '48 Roswell T. Edwards
Elizabeth C. Ordway '48 Gerald W. Elbers '49

Charles H. Pope '48 Ben Fisher '49

Patricia Salmon '48 Robert F. Harris '49

Jean Swenson ’48 Mary E. Hemeon '49

Edith P. Williams ’48 Margaret N. Lester '49

Elizabeth A. Andrews '49 Anita M. Liptak '49

Jane D. Baker '49

Virginia C. Main '49

Roswell T. Edwards, Jr. '49 Jean Retailick '49

John W. Rumbold '49

Walter T. Savage '49

Mary C. Seacord '49

Walter Staloff '49

Irene H. Ulmer '49

Dorothy H. Weil '49

Assistant Business Managers
John 7ukowski '49 Esther P. Henderson '48

Annaliese M. Koster '47 Edith Titus '48

Margaret M. Williams '48

On to Victory

More cheers and plenty of "rap, rap,

rap” ended the rally but the P-rade was
just beginning, led by the band and

guided by the light from some 50 torches.

The floats from Starr, Hillcrest, and Gif-

ford moved onwards down South Main
St. The student body was right with

them, and as the Gifford athletic cannon

so aptly put it, “U. V. M. has no sup-

porters, Midd lias them all.”

It is always difficult to overcome the

tendency to be surprised, each time an
event like a national election occurs, when
one realizes that the judgments being

made in this college community are just as

surely based upon emotion as are the

judgments made in the world outside.

The surprise is due to the assumption,

always in the back of our minds, tiiat col-

lege people are governed by their intel-

lects. Driven by observation of the con-

trary phenomenon, we regretfully con-

clude that the assumption is itself emo-
tionally inspired. But it is impossible to

avoid a twinge of disappointment that

this is so. Somehow, you feel you ought

to expect that people who arc spending

the major portion of their time in the

cultivation of their minds will permit

their minds to aid them in making politi-

cal judgments. You ought to be able to

expect that such people will have acquaint-

ed themselves with the facts of political

life and will, therefore, not be susceptible

to the propaganda that is designed to lead

them to make irrelevant judgments.

Editor-in-charge

:

Audrey Jbwbll '47
Torches Singe Catamount

Public Policy

Nobody in this community should be

unaware that parties as such have extra-

ordinarily little to do with the creation

of public policy. Public policy is bom
out of the conflict that rages continuously

among the many and diverse interests that

make up this complex society, and the

VOL. 'XLII NOVEMBER 21, 1946
A footsore procession, with only ten or political party as we know it in the United

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving Day, run together like that, is a vivid example of how
our minds have run together the meaning and the name of the holiday, so

twenty torches left to guide the way,

eventually reached the far, far end of the

baseball diamond. There "U. V. M." in

flaming, wooden initials almost ten feet

high greeted the spirited students. Near-
by was a bonfire that sent its leaping

States is merely one of those interests.

And further, it should he understood by

(Continued on page 6)

that the result is a barely recognizable survivor of the original. Welded I

fifty
,

fect int0 the
.

fr,,sty night air.

together that way, the words hold no meaning, literally or figuratively.
I 'l

sl ',1KK:y
;

mcom
',lctc c ' r(de was f°rmed

If we were to write the one word, Thanksgiving, as two, with a break be-
about ,hc

,

bl
f*

and once a«a j" Mann a,ld

Free Speech

The following "gems” arc just a sa

indication of the imagination anil i|
1¥(

tiveness students can employ when rh

throes of a C. C. exam.

Prof. Heinrichs, in a letter to the Ct|

pus, says : "While it is very humbling

the professor, I am sure it is highly

tabling to others to note how ine(Ttctj

a teacher can be in ‘putting across’
(

point to some students. I should li|«

share with you a few of the choicest frt,

man ’bloomers' that have been plucked

the past years from my garden of 'Cc

temporary Civilization'."

Question: Identify Lenin.

Answers: 1. Russian dictatory, oppon
of Stalin, now in exile in Fran

Russia wants him sent back to (,

but France refuses to do this.

2. Lenin used to be much more po,i (

ful than he is today.

3. Lenin was a Bolshevistic bacillus.

Question: Identify Goebbels.

Answers: 1. Goebbels is a young cripp

who had a fraction of the spine.

2. Originator of the second fivc-yp

plan in Russia.

3. South African general who was i

good at war, but had fine ideas
fc

a League of Nations.

4. An Italian leader, an able man, a

a successful leader.

5. A South African dessert. (Get

Desert?)

6. U. S. diplomat.

Question • Identify Goeriug.

Ansteers: 1. Gocring is a British soldit

who helped out the Chinese.

If we were to write the one word, Thanksgiving, as two, with a break be-

tween them to put emphasis on both words, their true meaning would not
be submitted to obscurity.

Barely a year ago, the nation was giving thanks for the end of the

costliest of wars. Does it seem possible that a short time previous to that

tlie world was at war, and people hourly thought of death, worried and tried

to go on working? Some have forgotten as completely as if it had never
happened. Others can only recall with effort the rather distant horror that

the stay at homes experienced. To forget is only human.
If the citizens have forgotten, is if not also possible that some of the

nation’s leaders have also forgotten? It would seem so, as they yield to

the temptations of nationalism, as well as the selfish demands of pressure
groups. Only by keeping the larger goal clearly in view, can they avoid the
pitfalls of limited vision.

But the mote that shows so plainly in the eye of the other fellow, goes
quite unnoticed in your own. Honest introspection is difficult at all times,

but before any improvements can be undertaken, this is essential. Any
weakness seen in the national policy can usually he found tenfold in the

civilian population. Any weakening in the firm stand of the diplomats, is

an unmistakable sign of the dissolving of a united public opinion. We must
take heed of the signs, or they will only point the way to disaster.

Once we are aware of a failing, measures can he taken to correct it.

To the Editor:

Chosen at random, these “bloomers

continued to illustrate a profound awart

ness of significant people, places in

Company led everyone in yells and songs.

The Starr hayrack was unloaded and a

fifteen-foot high edition of Gamaliel

Painter's Cane was raised against the

flaming background. Then the boys from

Hillcrest gave forth with the "piece de

It is interesting to discover that Mid-
dlebury, having recently arrived at that

state-of-perfection where improvement is

impossible (no doubt aided considerably

by the G. I. Bill wmch has produced a

surplus of potential students), now feels

resistance” as they flung a dummy Ver- itself in a position to ask those among

Immediately after the war there was

period of prosperity. This was btcaus

of the huge loss of man power I

The Taj Mahal is a very beautiful t-d

in India, where Ghandi and his wife an

buried.

The purpose of the S. A. Conference i

moot football player into the burning ui, the undergraduates, who don’t like
t0 bring North and South Amer ica„ (ul

pyre. The crowd roared approval . , .

showed its teeth . . . and then slowly

moved homeward. The hour and a half of

sljouting and torch burning was all over.

Hie college was behind its team, win, lose,

or draw.

Calendar

Thursday, November 21

7.00 p.m Choir practice

Without constant reminders, our memories fail us miserably. We must do 80l) pm.—French club meeting

everything possible to keep them alive, not so much as the recipients of
patriotic homage, but more as constant reminders of what can happen to the
world and why we must try to establish a lasting peace. An awakened
memory of the path we have so recently traveled is essential in times that

threaten the foundations of our beliefs. Let this Thanks Giving Day, then,

serve as a reminder to us. M. E. M.

8.15 p.m.
—

"I Remember Mama,” at the

college Playhouse

things as they are (in other words, the

famous status quo), to go someplace else.

The manifestations of this newly-won

impeccability will probably appear any

day now, perhaps in our compulsory

congregational, beg-pardon-non-sectarian

chapel (even Congress doesn’t find itself

up to the task of making church attend-

ance mandatory) where any innovations

could hardly lie had.

But a status quo of perfection is what
we all want. We may be a bit bored,

and some may question the desirability

or possibility of it
;

nevertheless it is

here, and we mustn’t do anything to be-

tray our doubts. If we don’t agree that

tinents close to each other.

Togo land is that part of South Amo
ica which was settled by Admiral Togo

The strikers are sitting down on tiuii

work.

This year France will hold her mi

ncuvres just outside the Rock of Gibraltz

while England will hold hers just with

it (1938).

England will go down in the Mcditer-

ranean for her spring workout (1938).

The Secret Police (G. O. P.) is a verj

efficient group.

There was much money in France be

cause the tourists went there to sec "Pot-

all traditions are good because they are
*cr s ^ -eld. (Flanders Fields?)

Friday, November 22

4.00-5.00 p.m.—Abernethy reading in

Abcrnethy room

traditions, we can pack our bags and
go elsewhere.

A heaven can have no critics, for if

it did, it wouldn’t be a heaven. It mat-

Adore Than A Football Game
8.15 pin.—“I Remember Mama,” at the ters not that the critics would like a

college Playhouse

The “Old Midd Spirit” assembled itself last weekend, put its best foot

forward, and asserted itself as something really worthwhile. But the
question comes to mind, “Where has that Midd Spirit been keeping itself

all year?’’

Middlebury’s enthusiasm in the face of challenge and competition has
proved that spirit does exist. But where is that vigor and get-up-and-go
attitude when traditions and customs are remembered? A football game,
while an excellent place for the feeling of school pride and spirit to find

itself, should not be the only incentive for cheers and excitement.
The recently inaugurated campaign of the Memorial Fund Committee

is but one example of an opportunity for Midd Spirit to excel. Pride in

the football team
;
why not pride in the campus? The instigation to support

the Memorial Fund Drive is not rivalry, but its cause should appeal to

Middlebury Spirit as much as the sounds of a band and cheerleaders. We
cannot deny that a can of green paint versus a can of blue paint arouses the
old spark of battle, but, then, should not the can of white paint, which can
denote so much on Gamaliel Painter's cane, arouse somewhat tlie same fire

of energy ?

Midd Spirit got lost in the shuffle at the beginning of this year, as the

campus population swelled with new men and women, returning veterans,

and old students who had fallen into lethargic habits concerning school

spirit. For a few years, the war was to he blamed for the subdued college

enthusiasm, but this year, under peaceful skies once again, nothing impedes
us.

As the year progresses, we will find that more and more events call

upon that “Old Midd Spirit.” Whether it be exams, Carnival, basketball

season or Student Government, the Midd Spirit should be present. It has
broken through very conclusively now ; whatever we do, it must’nt disappear
again. J. A. S.

Saturday, November 23

2.00 p.m.—SAA Bridge in Forest Rec

8.00-11.00 p.m.—Women’s Forum Dance

at tlie gytu

8.00-11.00 p.m.—Informal House Dances

8.00-11.00 p.m.—Neutral Men’s Informal

party at Gifford Library

8.00-11.00 p.m.—Informal dance at Dog
Team

heaven as much as the others who are

so sure they already have one that they

The war referred to would be lietweei

Japan and U. S. and would take place

around the Emulsion Islands. (Aleutian.i

Sir Anthony Eden is the Lord's Privy

of Eng.

For a year after the World War opt-nel

Italy maintained the difficult position <«’

can’t tolerate those who wonder just a sitting on the fence with her ear to the

Ray Moore '49,

To the Editor:

Sunday, November 24

Mountain Club Hike to South Mountain
Mountain Club Ski Hike to Lincoln-War-

ren Gap

Tuesday, November 26

8.00 p.m.—Student Union speaker

Wednesday, November 27

8.30-2.00 a.m.—Sophomore Class Formal
at the college gym

Thursday, November 28

2.00-

5.00 p.m.—Open House following

Thanksgiving exchange dinner at

Gifford Library

5.30-7.30 pm.—Senior Tea Dance at For-

est Rec

6.00-

8.00—Delta Upsilon supper tea

This is to state the other side to the

question of reserve hookroom rules which

were criticized in this column two weeks
ago.

The writer of that article complained

because he had to return books at the end
of every hour. There are at least two
good reasons for this regulation. First,

there is a critical textbook shortage and
in order for an assignment to be done
by all students some such arrangement
has to he enforced so that the book may
get around the class. Secondly, n person
who needs a book wants to find it at the

desk and does not want to go hunting
all over the library to find it.

This method of hourly reserves is en-

forced in other colleges and there is no
reason why Middlebury should be an ex-

ception. By more willing cooperation

from all students concerned this system
could be cf even greater benefit to the

student body.

Frank A. Wilbur ’48.

ground.

The first Russian five-year plan

the main reason for the Russian Revolt-

tion and the overthrow of the Tzar.

And there’s the remark to end all re-

marks, "I don't like the book reports be-

cause to write the criticism, one has »

read the book.”

Wm. Muehl Of Yale

To Speak Sunday

Professor William Muehl, assDak

professor in the Divinity School of Vale

University, will speak at Sunday Chap 1 -

Nov. 24. The popularity of his first ap-

pearance as a Midd speaker two years aco

resulted in requests for this return en-

gagement.

Professor Muehl is a graduate of the

University of Michigan and the Michip5

Law School. He taught and directed the

extra-curricular religious program of hit

college .for two years and in 1944 be-cam*

a faculty member of the Divinity School

in the practical theology department, a*

its youngest member.
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BILLBOARD
With the limitation of space necessary (believe it or not), it is difficult to give

[dcquate recognition to all who made this past football season a successful one. For,

hcmgh the eleven’s record was not outstanding in the light of other teams in the 30’s,

t was the best season Midd footballers have enjoyed since the '39 aggregation, and

lie first time since 1938 that the state title has rested in Midd-town.

Duke had the odds against him from the start, though it took three or four lickings

n convince some. One can't definitely state just what it wus—whether it was the

.cholastic barrier or the fact that many former varsity gridmcn simply couldn't give

Die required time, but would rather spend it doing, among other things, playing touch-

mil in the intramural league. It was too bad, for the Panther sullcrcd.

Further, take a recap and try and remember how many "breaks" the Nelsonmpn had

through the season—no matter how hard you look, the one and only was Ursprtlng

uissing the final placement in the U. V. M. battle. On the other side of the ledger the

squad was plagued with injuries throughout, whereas additional men quit. And who

will ever forget the Williams game and the officiating that went with it?

It is certainly agreed that a few wins did more to spirit than numerous rallies or

blue Key pep talks. This fact is true simply because the majority of the people hud

never experienced a normal Middlebury athletic season—und the term, “The Midd

Spirit” was an abstraction from musty puges of pre-war tradition. We are indebted

to the football team for a vigorous rcnewul of the student body’s athletic interests.

When one starts handing out bouquets, your position is immediately jeopardized

—

but mention must be given to Vine Petrie, for his patchwork throughout the season

[and to Coach Ciccolella, who developed a line that stopped well-known backs in their

tracks.

Not only did the entire team develop, but the managerial staff as well, Our hat6

dfl to them for u thankless job, well done.

To that hardy band of Jayvee's who, under the tutelage of their two coaches

—

Chalmers and Guaruaccia, stayed out after the termination of their schedule to run

Vermont plays against the varsity.

When someone talks of spirit next time, just remember this 19-16 football team.

Their spirit was never dampened, even after losing four straight, they squared off

iigaimt the Horsemen from Norwich, as if they had just won four in a row I

The players were never worried about their own spirit—but rather that of the

student body and it took most of the season for the latter faction to come around—but

it did come out when the state title game was in the balance.

In Johnny Corbisiero, the Panthers have one of the outstanding plunging backs of

the later era. It's necessary to drop back through the files to the name of Sain

Guarnaccia before it is possible to find a comparable back of his talent.

Wolf.

Midd Takes Vt. State Championship

With Close Tie Game Against U.V.M.
( Concluded from page 1 )

the pigskin from his 47 to the oppon-

ent's 40. On the second down Dick

liuonerba faked a spin hand-off to Corbi-

-icro and plunged up the middle to the

U. V. M. 22 for a first down. Corbisiero

and Buonerba combined to make the

necessary 10 yards for a first down and

with the ball on the Green 12 with first

and then Ellis took up the offense and

went to the 9. Buonerba then rocketed

up the middle to the 3 and on the next

play plunged to the 2 making it first and

goal. On the third down Johnny Cor-

bisiero drove over for the score. Billy

McNamara’s kick was rushed and Midd
led 6-0.

Vermont Ties

Vermont could do nothing with the kick-
1 0 and punted but Midd was also stymied

and Ellis completed the exchange by boot-

ing to MacDonald who caught the ball

n the dead run and raced 35 yards to

the Panther 20 before he was knocked
“tit of bounds. Cochrane bucked for

- yards and then big Bob Hunziker swept
ar.,und his left end to the visitors’ five

1 ' fore Corbisiero knocked him out of

b unds. The quarter ended but after

I’lay was resumed Af Baker broke into

the end zone and when Ursprung’s kick

went astray the contest was tied, 6-6.

The Panthers marched from their 20
t“ the Green 48 before they were forced
t“ punt but when the Cats took over
they were stopped cold and had to

return the pigskin. Johnny Corbisiero

then led a 59-yard drive for Midd’s second

score of the day. The placement was
wide of the uprights but Midd led 12-6.

The half ended after an exchange of

punts indicated that neither team could
start moving.

Last Minute Score

The third quarter saw the Panthers
halted by penalties as they twice started

*'< march and both times ended by punt-
tug- The Cats in turn could go no place

but Ralph Kehoe kept the Blue at bay
ly consistently finding the coffin corner
tt'ith his punts. Kehoe's toe proved to
be the greatest offensive weapon of the

day for the Panthers did not have a

chance to open up their ground attack due

to the danger of a fumble so close to the

end zone.

With three minutes to play Vermont
took over as the result of a Midd fumble

on the Blue 43 and Micky Cochrane set

up a score as he hurled to Glenn

MacDonald on the 15. Then the chuck-

ing quarterback managed to be on the

receiving end of Baker’s throw to the

Panther 3 and on the next play

MacDonald dashed into the promised

land to tie the game up.

A hush fell over the noisy mob as

freshman end Stan Ursprung crouched

to kick the placement that would decide

the State championship and when the

kick went wide of the uprights the Midd
stands exploded with cheers.

Two plays later the game ended as

the Blue failed in two frantic attempts

to shake rapid Chi Chi Barquin loose.

First downs 16

Yards gained rushing 268

Number of passes 1

Yards gained passing 0

Passes intercepted by 2

Number of punts 8

Average distance punts , . . 32.

(

Runback of kicks—yards.. 34

Fumbles 2

Own fumbles recovered... 1

Number of penalties 7

Yards lost on penalties. ... 48

32.3 37.1

34 88

Starting line-up

:

Midd : Meeker, le ; Monaco, It

;

Thompson, Ig
;
Puksta, c ; Lindeman, rg

;

Hamre, rt; Pepin, re; McNamara, re;

Corbisiero, Ihb; Ellis, rhb; Buonerba, fb.

Vermont : Ahrahamovich, le
;
Comolli,

It; Eddy, Ig; Sugrue, c; Lippman, rg;

Cook, rt; Ursprung, re; Cochrane, qb,

Baker, lhb; MacDonald, rhb; Hunziker,

fb.

Substitutes

:

Midd : Barquin, Zaumscil, Pearlstein,

Masters, b; Mulcahy, e; Wilson, t;

Rauner, Mocas, c.

Vermont: Kehoe, Jake, St. Gelais,

Rasines, b ; Spear, Rinfret, Carpenter, t

;

Ingram, French, Bolwell, g; Traverse, e.

Sixty Students

Respond To Call

For Basketball

Coach Dick Ciccolella has been work-

ing for a week now with the sixty men

who answered this season's basketball

call. These men, probably representing

the largest turnout for basketball in the

College’s history, have been showing

promise in the rudimentary stages. How
they will look on December 13 when the

team meets McGill University in the

high school gym is hard to say.

Judging by the competition which has

been exhibited in the exhausting elimina-

tion sessions it is clear that the fellows

arc out there to work together and to

win as a team. Looking over the squad

hitting the nets, taking the rebounds, ami

practicing teamwork it is not difficult to

figure that the team has much better

prospects than Middlebury has had in

some years. Many of the tnen out for

the team are former varsity players from

back as far as the 1941 squad. The com-

bination of these players and talent from

the freshman class should be one to do

Middlebury credit.

This year's team will face others which

will provide stiff competition and will

need a great deal of practice before it

is ill shape for the tough schedule ahead.

Many of the teams offering this com-

petition were on last year’s basketball

schedule and Midd's team failed to gain

these wins.

While looking forward to even tougher

competition this year we can also look

forward to seeing the short end of the

score on the other side of the ledger.

Tentative game list:

Dec. 13— McGill, here

Dec. 14—R. P. I., away
Dec. 17—St. Michael’s, away

Dec. 19-Jan. 7—Christmas re-

cess

Jan. 10—Williams, here

Jan. 14—
Jan. 17—Clarkson, away

Jan. 18—St. Lawrence, away

Jan. 22—Norwich, away

Jan. 23-25—Winter Carnival

Jan. 29—Vermont, away

Jan. 30—
Feb. 1— Classes end

Feb. 3-11—Examinations

Feb. 14—Classes begin

Feb. 15— Trinity, away
Feb. 18— St. Michael’s, here

Feb. 20—
Feb. 26—Vermont, here

Mar. 1—
Mar. 4—Norwich, here

Volleyball Starts;

WAA To Sponsor

Playday Dec. 7

W. A. A. will sponsor a volleyball

playday with the University of Vermont

on Saturday, December 7, in which over

sixty girls will participate.

Volleyhall Tournament Starts

Volleyball, the sport that now reigns

supreme in the women's intramural sched-

ule, has had such a large turn-out that it

was possible for an eight team tourna-

ment to start today, Thursday, November
21 .

This tournament is one of the largest

ever held for the sport, with two senior

teams, three junior teams, two sophomore

teams, and one freshman squad participat-

ing in the round-robin event. In the

schedule below, the teams have been

identified by numbers. A list of the teams

and their corresponding numhars is now
posted in the gym. All games will be

held in the college gymnasium at 4.20

p.m., Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

afternoons.

The schedule for the first week of

games follows

:

Monday, Nov. 25—3 vs. 6, 4 vs. 5

Tuesday, Nov. 26— 1 vs. 7, 8 vs. 6

Thursday, Nov. 28—2 vs. 5, 3 vs. 4

Potential Panthers

ASP—Champs

The Alpha Sigma Phis became the

Intramural football champs last week as

the final playolf games ended. They had

an undefeated season, and their whole

team of Brown, Colycr, Crucss, Marshall,

Littlefield, Stevens, and Sachcr had little

trouble in most of the games. The team

as a unit was more than adequate and they

always had a strong representation of

their brothers on the side lines.

AKE—Runner Up

The Dekes after losing to the Alpha

Slugs came back strongly and defeated

the Sig Eps and Chi Psis on consecutive

nights. The Chi Psis ended up in third

place and the Sig Fps in fourth.

So at least the little Maple Sugar

league is completed ami next on the

agenda comes volleyhall. The freshman

basketball games are still being played

and soon the fraternity teams will be func-

tioning. The KDR’s and SPF’s are both

rumored to have fine basketball clubs but

at this early date predictions arc difficult

to make.

Deer Slayer

Last week I received several letters

suggesting how deer hunting could be-

come an intramural sport. Many point

systems were proposed. Wolflcy and

Scott suggested that poiiils be given for

the number of hours spent in the woods

regardless of the success. Icky Fife

thinks that each point on the buck's ant-

lers be multiplied by ten, and for each

doe mistakenly slain twenty points be de-

ducted. Fd Sullivan thought the house

with the most deer should Ik given the

cup (who’s to judge?). Jack Dinecn

and Al Dragonc think that the number

of shots fired could be used as a point

basis.

Three State Titles

As for week-end clippings we could

cover the U.V.M. Boulder which, when

last seen, was rolling toward the Ver-

mont cafeteria. Midd's border patrol un-

der the tutelage of Gordon Cooke covered

the waterfront well from the Otter to

Champlain. One 2.30 warning brought

the campus to arms but the enemy re-

treated. Everybody was able to buy their

school pennant at Cent mnial Field as was

noticed when one widely travelled Midd

co-cd cruised onto the stands carrying the

colors of seven New England colleges

—

lucky seven. School spirit flowed every-

where. There were at least five former

Midd grid captains at the game plus one

from the infantry. There is reason for

all of us to he satisfic'd and here’s to every-

one who helped to make this fall sports

season a success
;
we now feel good in

knowing that the state records read as

follows

:

Vermont State Football Champions

—

Middlebury.

Vermont State Cross-country Cham-

pions—Middlebury.

Vermont State J. V. Football Cham-

pions— (tic)—Middlebury.

Season Ends; Midd
Wins 4 of 5 Meets

Friday, over a muddy 4.6 miles cross-

country course at Burlington, the Middlc-

bury cross-country team again set the

pace for a victorious weekend with an

overwhelming 18-41 win against U.V.M.
The race started like a dash as the Cats

broke away out front. After about 200

yards the runners started to set their pace

and the Midd men began to move ahead.

It wasn't long before Jim Newman took

the lead and never relinquished it.

Crossing the finish line in 22 minutes

and 35 seconds, just 58 seconds ofif the

track record, Newman was far out in

front. Ruf Cuslunan and Bob Mason
came in hand in hand to tic for second

place, 55 seconds ofif the winning time.

Fourth place was taken by Bob Gore who
finished strong to come in ahead of Ver-

mont’s first man, Duncan McLaren, who
ran the course in 23 minutes and 39 sec-

onds.

This was the team's fourth win in five

meets. Their only loss Was to Amherst

and that a very close score, despite the

absence of a mail who was one of the

leaders in the meets, Bob Mason. For

such a splendid showing Coach Brown

deserves much praise.

In handing out praise for such a suc-

cessful season Jim Newman certainly de-

serves prominent mention. The first man

to cross the finishing line in all five races,

Newman broke course records at both

Wesleyan and Middlebury. He set a pace

that was never seriously challenged.

Hal Parker, the captain and otic of

Middlcbtiry's most consistent runners in

his four years of cross-country competi-

tion, merits commendation for his leader-

ship and inspiration.

The entire team earned acclaim whcrc-

ever they ran for their fine competitive

perfot malices. Many times where their

placing had no effect on the scoring the

men would put on a tine burst of speed to

Ix’at an opponent to the finish line. It is

hard to beat a team with such spirit and

they deserve a great deal of credit for

their victorious season.

The cross-country team loses four mtn

this year—Capt. Hal Parker, George

Hart, Paul Vyrros and Dave Stebbins, all

originally from the class of '44. These

men arc largely responsible for the in-

spiration and spirit that maintained the

fine competitive edge that urged the team

on to dash-like finishes.

(Continued on page 6)

Ski Editor of 'Times' To

Cover Winter Carnival

Frank Elkins, ski editor of the Neiv

York Times, who along with many othei

sports writers and reporters, will cover

the Winter Carnival, is expected to men-

tion Middlebury’s skiing activities in his

forthcoming series of radio programs.

Starting on Thursday, Dec. 12, his

weekly program will feature skiing news

and will be sponsored by Colonial Air-

lines over station WHN, N. Y., at 8.00

p.m. In the past Mr. Elkins has heen

interested in the skiing activities of Mid-

dlebury College and has featured several

Middlebury Skiing events.
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Professor P. Perkins, Ros Edwards ’49

Review Opening of ‘I Remember Mama
Stands Overflowing

As Team Wins Title

In Concluding Game
(Concluded from paye 1)

Forum Features

Souvenir Dance;

Panthers To Play

Student Fliers

Plan To Utilize

East Midd Field

Roswell T. Edwards '49Greenwich Village is the setting for

the Women’s Forum “Souvenir Dance”

to he held in the college gym this Satur-

day night.

In a Bohemian atmosphere, highlighted

by clustered tables and chairs, tiny lamps,

colorful awnings, and even a. bar for soft

drinks, Midd's own Black Panthers will

give forth with their smooth music. Not

only will Dick Buonerba be the featured

vocalist of the hand, but as a very special

attraction, Nat Simpson will make ber

first singing appearance this year.

and "the Crooner" showed some tall and

fancy stepping— just one man was the

difference between two or three addi-

tional scores. Don’t realize Billie

McNamara’s quickness until you see him

make tackles on the sidelines opposite

his usual defensive post.

Workmen are busy filling in the trench

dug by Duke and Dick by their pacing in

front of the Midd bench. Must be a

coach's intuitive timing that prevented

several collisions between the two.

Brother Moore's Calvert family was
much in evidence Saturday by anybody

who could see plainly.

Traditionally, college is supposed to be

an ivory-tower existence. Students wan

goodbye to the world when they step onto

the train in September and, except (,„

brief headaches of reality during Christ-

mas and Easter vacations they live -up.

posedly in the realm of ideas and aestheti-

cism. But that has been the story of the

past. A new era in education is hen

The best example of this trend hen
al

Middlebury is in the activities of the

Flying club. However, we are all so

familiar with their doings that it would

he pointless to write further about them.

But an investigation into the East Middle,

bury Airpurt, used now by the Flying

club, will yield many interesting facts.

The East Middlebury Airport is man-

aged by the Green Mountain Airways In-

corporated, a firm whose officers are Mid-

dlcbury peuple—some still undergraduates.

Laurence M. Selleck, Jr., is the presi-

dent of the firm. He has spent three ycari

at Middlebury where lie began his aero-

nautical education in "the Civilian Pilot

Training Program before the war.

Of the Middlebury field it is not neces-

sary to write more than just a brief state-

ment of its facilities. We have all seen

the field as we approach Middlebury from

the south on Route 7. Since last spring,

when the Midd corporation took over the

field, they have constructed a large hangar

capable of holding three planes, and the

old hangar is being used now as a repair

shop.

Ready to (ly "anyone, anywhere, any-

time" the concern owns three planes

These planes arc used oil charter flights

and on flight instruction. Courses lead-

ing to a private pilot’s license are offered

at the field. According to latest informa-

tion the instruction is widespread. The

Middlebury Flying club has said that

there were already about ten students

studying for their licenses there.

Not content to sit by and watch the

world go by, Green Mountain Airways

plan the construction of additional han-

gars, longer runways, and a large lounge.

Air travel is here to stay, and Middle-

bury people have been in there pitching

all this semester and last spring.

Proper Costumes

Proper costume for the dance entails

wearing souvenirs in one form or another.

Come as a representative of last year’s

Winter Carnival wearing collected Car-

nival souvenirs ranged over your cos-

tume. Come wearing souvenirs collected

overseas in some foreign land. Come
as a walking dance program showing

your programs collected from former

dances. Above all, COME I

The publicity committee for the dance,

under the direction of Gloria A. Green-

ley '48 and Katherine H. Spaulding ’48,

has been busy during the week distribut-

ing posters throughout the dormitories,

classroom buildings and fraternity houses.

Wednesday noon the tnen eating in Gif-

ford dining room made an appreciative

audience for a skit featuring Mary J.

Hicks ’48, who urged a large turnout at

the Forum dance.

Ros Edwards '491’erley C. Perkins

Alumni and Friends

It was great to sec so many of the

alumni and friends of the College there.

Also, many of the parents of the players

travelled a lot of miles to sde their off-

spring put on such a grand exhibition.

Capt. Art Pepin, appropriately enough,

played the best game of his career in his

last game. Irv Meeker didn’t let the Ver-

mont T suck him in as he stopped those

wide end sweeps, notwithstanding sev-

eral blockers. Hamrc and Monaco,

proved bulwarks on defense as well as

nemeses to the Catamount secondary, by

their downfield blocking. »

With ten out of the starting eleven

slated to return next fall, Midd’s football

outlook appears exceedingly bright. Art

Pepin is the only senior on the first team,

with Bob Zaumseil and Roy Kinsey fill-

ing out the list of the senior men on the

squad.

The College Players, Tuesday, present-

ed an edifying performance of "1
. Remem-

ber Mama.” Most of the acting was ex-

cellent and some individuals portrayed

their characters flawlessly. The sets

were very good and the props used most

effectively. A problem of twenty-eight

scenes was handled beautifully by the

use of two revolving stages besides the

main one.

Although all the work was very well

done’it is possible to pick out the really

fine portrayals. Certainly among the

best performances of the evening was

that of Warren Frost as Papa. Superbly

well cast, Mr. Frost accomplished with

a minimum of lines an excellent portrayal

of a hard-working and devoted father.

His best scene is in Act One when he

waits outside while Mama and Trina

have a private conversation. He also

docs exceptionally well in one of the later

scenes when he pours Katrin her first

cup of coffee.

Jane Livsey did a fine job as Katrin,

the authoress. She was at her best in

the second act when she discovered that

Mama had exchanged a family heirloom

to buy her a celluloid desk set for gradu-

tion.

(Continued on page 6)

On Tuesday evening the college players

opened their season at the playhouse with

a restrained domestic comedy entitled,

"I Remember Mama.”

Pathos and Humor Blended

The action started slowly, working up

to a series of mild crises sometimes ap-

proaching hilarity, but more often hover-

ing between pathos and an appealing

humor, now and again blended into that

universal quality of simple humanity which

leaves one not far from the impulse to

tears. The appeal of the play was vastly

different from that of some pre-war pro-

ductions at the Playhouse, the subtlety

of which left one slightly baffled. Here

was a play of simplicity, disarmingly so

at times, an authentic representation of a

humble Norwegian emigrant family in the

golden west in the early part of the

century.

Convincing Portrayal

And it was convincingly portrayed, on

the whole, the acting of a large cast was

up to the expected Playhouse standard.

Anne Sherwood as Mama maintained

throughout the play her quiet strength as

directing head of the immediate family,

with an interpretation through speech

and movement which made the part seem

very natural and relegated Papa properly

to the background. Jane Livsey, her dark

head miraculously changed to a vivid yel-

low, used her eyes and voice very effect-

ively when telling the audience her mem-

ories of Mama, from one of those amazing

revolving wings that may go down in

(Continued on page 6)

Worthy Cause

The worthiness of the activities carried

on by Women's Forum in helping under-

privileged in Middlebury, in neighboring

towns and throughout the United States

and foreign countries, certainly cannot be

over-emphasized. This “Souvenir Dance”

is one of the ways which Forum has to

raise money to be used in this work.

ALUMNI NOTE
Wilma Bunce '45 became the bride of

Ensign Daniel J. Clements, Jr., USN, of

Penn Yan, N. Y., on October 24.

INCORPORATED
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Middlebury — Brandon

Lowest Prices in Town

When You Plan a P,

Do Your ShoppingADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

RUBY'S

Buy Your Xmas
Greeting Cards Now

Large and Complete

Assortment ,

By the Box or Separate

At Reasonable Prices

For that certain somethin’

For a guy I know
In a shave or haircut

Of course

—

JERRY TRUDEAU

LEO WISELL

Coal

PHONE 93

LEROY C. RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

For Taxi Service

MARK TURNER
Middlebury Court (louse

PHONE 38-W
PHONE 64

For Delightful Munching—

*

To Add That Finishing Touch

to All Occasions
Get Your

FRESH SALTED NUTS

BARTER'S

MUSIC STORE
46 Center St., Rutland, Vt.

RECORDS
Complete Stock

All Leading Labels

“Everything Musical”

*j.a-;. g. .p g.g.

I.G.A. STORE

C. A. METCALF

High Quality Meats

Groceries

Vegetables

Good Service

Reasonable Prices

Phone 219

CAMERAS
EASTMAN - KODAK
Box ar.d Folding Type

$1.85 - $1.14

KAPPEAS
Visit Our Soda Fountain

ROLL FILMS

Developed and Printed

Enlargements a Specialty

25c to $1.00

ALL WOOL SCARVES AND SHIRTS

Come While The Selection Lasts

To Get Your Pick

l| FARRELL'S
ADLER ALL WOOL SOCKS .

Now Available in All Sizes

C. G. COLE & SON
Corsages

Flowers lor All Occasions

Contact Our Agents on Campus
"Cece" Steen and "Iggy" Hubbard

DKE House
PHONE 27-W 73 MAIN STREET

COLD RELIEFS

1-Wav Cold Tablets—
small

1-Way Cold Tablets—
50c size .

Groves Cold Tablets

—

small

Groves Co’d Tablets

—

60c size

XXXX.'VWX*XXXX v* * +-vV¥X.-»X.>»XXXX:v%V*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV*'

f

Hurry! Huryy! Hurry!

Tomorrow's Your Last Chance

To See

“I REMEMBER MAMA"
At the Playhouse

You'll Never Forgive Yourself

For Missing It
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Hill’s Cold Tablets

Vick’s Vaporub (small)

Vick’s Vaporub (med.)

Vick’s Nose Drops (small)

Vick’s Nose Drops (large)

CLASSICAL ALBUMS NOW IN STOCK
Beethoven's Sonata No. 8 in C Minor

Stravinsky's Fire Bird Suite — NBC Symphony

Stravinsky's Ebony Concerto — Woody Herman

Boogie Woogie Album

White Christmas By Frank Sinatra or Jo Stafford

For a Real Treat

Visit Our Soda Fountain

And Enjoy Our Serving

61 MAIN STREET Ice Cream to Take Out



ProoeedN for the Memorial Fund.
Order* Ukcn until June 1648.

On Firs* Gazing at Our New Doors

Much have I traveled in the realms of

gold,

But 'till the doors of Starr Hall fell

into my ken,

I had not known what beauty was 'till

then,

Upon my heartstrings they inscribed their

hold.

Forsooth they shut out tumult and the

cold.

Unwanted guests, inebriated men.

I pay them homage ; I remember when

\Ve knew them not, those were the days

of old.

Now felt I like some watcher of the

skies

When a new planet spies he from afar.

Gazed I doorward with enraptured eyes,

Not in this world have I ere seen their

par,

While those I live with looked with wild

surmise

—

Silent, in our third floor room in Starr.

Joel Lamrrf. 'SO.

HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS
38c DOZEN

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

MATHEW'S CAFE

Dr. Freeman

New Summer

School Head
Dr. Stephen A. Freeman has been ap-

pointed to the post of director of the Mid-

dlebury College Summer Language

Schools which was created recently, ac-

cording to an announcement made today

by Pres. Samuel S. Stratton.

Doctor Freeman will head the schools

of French, German, Italian, Russian and

Spanish. He has been Dean of the French

school of Middlebury College and in

charge of the French department here for

the past twenty-two years and is vice-

president of the College. In addition to

the added responsibilities of his new posi-

tion he will continue with his duties as

department head and vice-president.

The appointment of Prof. Vinccdt

Guilloton of Smith College as director of

Middlebury College French Summer
School was announced by Doctor Free-

man this afternoon. Professor Guilloton

has been associated with the French

school since 1932 and will fill the vacancy

created by the resignation of Dr. Andre

Morizc of Harvard University who re-

tired at the end of the past summer ses-

sion after twenty-one years as director

of this school.

Prof. Claude L. Rourcier has accepted

the position of Dean of the French Sum-

mer School. He lias been with the Col-

lege French department since 1936.

Daily Matinee 2 p.m.

Evenings continuous from 7 p.m.

t. and Sun. continuous from 6.30 p.m.

FIG.-SAT., NOV. 22-23

Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur

in

• Paramount’s Release

of

“THE PLAINSMAN”
POPEYE SERIAL

SUN.-MON,, NOV. 24-25

Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson

> in

“TWO GUYS FROM
MILWAUKEE”

SPECIAL LATE NEWS

TUES.-WED., NOV. 26-27

World Premiere

Hill Mason and Jean Porter

in

“BETTY CO-ED”
Plus

Football Thrills of 1945

Fala at Hyde Park

DISNEY CARTOON NEWS

THURS.-FRI., NOV. 28-29

George Raft and Sylvia Sydney

in

“MR. AGE”
Also

Robert Lowery

in

“GOD’S COUNTRY”

Everything Photographic

THE CAMERA SHOP

The National Bank
of Middlebury

Over a Century of Service
Without Loss to Any Depositor

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

AVON CHRISTMAS

GIFT SETS

On display at

93 North Pleasant Street

Marie E. Peck

(Avon Representative)

Telephone 540

It may not be the Taft, the

Ritz, or the Astor

But—our food is better, the

atmosphere fits, and the

service is much faster.

PARK DINER
SMITH BROTHERS

Printing . . .

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
189 College St. Burlington, Vt.

It's Getting Cold — But Don't You Fret

Ward Off 'Ole Man Winter

In Our

ALL WOOL, LEATHER SOLE LOAFER SOX
At Only $2.95

THE GREY SHOP
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Starr Libe

Orders New
Publications

Starr Library is subscribing to a num-
ber of new publications which promise

to be of interest and help to the student

body.

Literature Offered

The Weekly Bulletin of the United

Nations, an official publication, includes

the agenda of numerous councils within

the United Nations, a "personalities’’

page with pictures and biographies of

important people, a reading list, and a

calendar of events.

Holiday is a popular magazine put out

every month by the Curtis Publishing

Company. Each issue, built around one

central theme, is complete with color

photography.

Vermont I.ife published quarterly, is

proof of this State's rising consciousness.

The Biography Index is a cumulative

booklet put out monthly.

The World in Books resembles the

Neso York Times book review, except

that its reviews arc listed under subject

matter.

Popular Photography featuring new
techniques of photography, is of interest

to amateur camera fiends.

Additional Publications

Other publications to which the library

is a new subscriber arc : Free World,

a monthly which discusses world events

of major importance; Public Administra-

tion Review, a quarterly magazine pre-

senting problems of business and gov-

ernment administration ;
The Economic

Journal, put out four times a year by

the Royal Economic Society of London;

The Education News Letter, dealing with

education in North and South America;

The Jass Record, which contains biogra-

phies of baud leaders, as well as a listing

of popular discs; Youth Leader's Digest,

a monthly publication about recreation

ami prevention of juvenile delinquency;

Religion in Life, a quarterly magazine;

Science Illustrated, a general publication

which covers all sciences; Art News and

The Art Digest, magazines presenting

pictures and items about what goes on

in the world of art ; and the Journal of

the American Dietetic Association, which

is issued each month and discusses health

and nutrition.

Hand Made, Sterling Silver, Single

Initial, Hat Pins and Key Ring
Charms. $1.30 each.

MISS BEATRICE WINCII
356 So. Lexington Ave.
White Plains. New York

Fine Fur Garments

Cold Storage

High Class Repairs

W. E. GRACE CO.
“Furrier*”

128 MERCHANTS ROW
RUTLAND VERMONT
PHONE 96 — "SERVICE BLDG.”

i Proteat your books .

• with

Antioch Bookplates
AT PRE-WAR PRICES *

1 wPimj boob as?

V~y do mtj friends,lV
asking only that you

treat themwdl and
jj?

see them sajelyhome Lji,

Language Head

Outlines Plans

For Next Year
( Concluded from page 1

)

Italian department at Boston University,

will occupy three of the fraternity houses

on campus, accommodating about 200

students. The Russian school, with Prof.

Mischa H. Payer as director, expects to

enroll eighty students for its third sum-

mer, and will occupy Starr Hall and

Hillcrcst Cottage. Prof. Juan A.

Centeno, director of the Spanish school,

is planning on an enrollment of about

200 students boused in Hepburn and Gif-

ford Halls.

The German school will be held as

usual at Bristol, from June 30 to August
14. Prof. Ernst Eeisc of Johns Hopkins
University will again be the director, and
Prof. Werner Neusc of Middlebury, the

dean. The capacity of the Bristol Inn

and village rooms will admit a student

body of about seventy.

Midd Students May Enroll

Properly qualified Middlebury under-

graduates arc eligible to enroll in any of

these schools, and the members of the

Veterans' Summer Session may register

for one or more courses, with the consent

of the dean. Courses will meet five days

a week, for six weeks, and count two
semester hours of credit.

CHARLES G. CASTLE

Watchmaker and
Jeweler

Date Dresses You'll Love to

Wear On All Occasions

Come to

THE STONEHOLM

McAULIFFE'S
, i

Books — Stationery -

College Supplies

Engraving — Toys

BURLINGTON
ffs fia is ITO in)ww

Time to Knit

Mittens and Socks

Assortment of Yarn

BEN FRANKLIN

NOTICE
A Thanksgiving Union service, spon-

sored by the Middlebury Protestant

churches, will be held in the Episcopal

Church at 10 a.tn. Members of the col-

lege choir will supply the music and

Rev. Parker Ward will preach the ser-

mon. All students and members of the

faculty and administration arc cordially

invited to attend.

ALUMNI NOTES
The engagement of Genevieve Jody ’43

to Frederick S. Booth of Manchester,

England has been announced.

The engagement of Elizabeth I.. Ring
’44 to William L. Henncfrund of New
York City lias been announced. The wed-
ding is to take place on 1 )ccemlx;r 23.

The engagement of Toba Gertz ’45 to

Jerome K. Malkin of Forest Hills, N. Y.,

lias been announced.

We Have Two Barbers

to Serve You

MIDDLEBURY BARBER
SHOP

(Near Diner)

Town Hall Theatre
Phone 26-M

K. Gorham, Proprietor

FRI.-SAT., NOV. 22-23

Matinee Sat. at 2 p.m.

“TOMORROW IS

FOREVER”
Starring

Claudette Colbert. Orson Wells,
George Brent

A remarkable drama plus a fine musical
Slightly scandalous

SUN.-MON.-TUBS.-WED., NOV. 24-27

Matinee Tues. at 3.15 p.m.

Direct to us from New York City, where it

enjoyed a record breaking run

“MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE”

Starring

Henry Fondu, I.indu Dnrnell,

Victor Muture nnd Wulter Brenner

A Four-Star Picture

You will love it from start to finish!

THURS.-FRI.-SAT,, NOV. 28-30

Mutinee Sat. ut 2.00 p.m.

“TWO SISTERS FROM
BOSTON”

Starring

Catherine Grayson and June Allyson

Plus

“WANTED FOR MURDER”
Featuring Two English Stars

COMING NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES,
A distinguished motion picture in

Romantic Technicolor

“I’VE ALWAYS LOVED
YOU”

The finest musical of the year you’ll

all agree

Why Not Buy Your

CAMPUS PHOTOS— CHRISTMAS CARDS

CALENDARS

While Our Assortment Is At Its Best

GOVE'S STUDIO

FOR THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN

At the Most Reasonable Prices

Hundreds of beautiful designs

j

PARK DRUG STORE

Come to

LOCKWOOD S RESTAURANT
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STEVE OWEN
FAMOUS COACH

OF THE

N. Y. FOOTBALL GIANTS

ALL OVER A ME RICA -CHESTER FI ELD IS TOPS !

Copyright 1944, boom & Mr(is Tosacco Co

THEY
SATISFY

CLUB NOTES
LITERARY CLUB

Professor Reginald L. Cook led a dis-

cussion on modern American literature

at the Literary club meeting last Tuesday.

B. Lee Robbins '48 was student chairman

of the meeting.

At a previous meeting George \V.

Hartung '48 brought up the question of

forming an active writing group within

the Literary club, hut this has not been

acted upon yet.

FRENCH CLUB NOTICE
The French club started a clothing

drive November 18 which will continue

until Saturday, November 23. The club

sends the clothes to the American Aid to

France, a country-wide organization in

New York, which will send the garments

abroad.

Midd Team To Debate

With 2 N. Y. Colleges

Margaret D. Armstrong '47, Nancy A.

Rathgcb '47, and Iris J. Forst '48 will

participate in debates with New York

State Teachers College and Spracuse

University this week-end.

On November 22, the women will de-

bate with the Teachers College in Albany

taking the negative side of the following

issue : Resolved : That the U. S. should

take a firmer diplomatic stand toward

Russia. With Syracuse, on November

23, they will take the affirmative stand

on the proposition : Resolved : That labor

should have a direct share in management.
Last Saturday, November 16, Debora

E. Nye '50 and Dorita P. Clofine 'SO

participated in a round-robin debate at

Dartmouth.

Season Ends; Midd
Wins 4 of 5 Meets
(Continued from page 3)

This leaves the following eight men to

return next year: Newman, Mason, Cush-

man, and Gore who have turned in low

scores all season and Bates, Goodrich,

Gustafson and Richardson who have been

developing fast. These should form a

strong foundation for a very successful

team.

Summary: 1, Newman (M) (22:35)1

2 (tic), Mason (M) and Cushman (M)l

4, Gore (M)
; 5, McLaren (V)

; 6, Cor-

liss (V)
; 7, Webster (V) ; 8, Gustafson

( M ) ; 9, Richardson ( M ) ; 10, HartJ

(M); 11, Parker (M)
; 12, Fagan (V);

13, Goodrich (M) ; 14, Conant (V) ;
15-

Bates (M); 16, Bennett (V); 17, Bur-

gess (V) ; 18, Peabody (V); 19, Vyrros

(M) ; 20, Pel ion (V)
; 21, Stebbins (ML

22, Atkinson (V)
; 23, Levin (V).

Prof. Gives

Implications

Of Elections
(Concluded from page 2)

Free Speech
To the lidilor:

Since the days after the first World
War "getting back to normalcy" has been

the slogan of groups trying to rcinstitutc

pre-war conditions. After this war it has

been natural for Middlebury College to

try to regain its former high standards

and ideals.

Ever since the war ended the people

who love Middlebury have been trying to

re-establish the college life which existed

In-fore the war. The material side has

been established, though with great effort.

But Middlebury College has always been

a lot more than its buildings. That’s why
the alumni and especially the small group

of returning Midd-ites have been concern-

ed most with what they euphemistically

call "the old Midd Spirit.”

Among the undergraduates there have

been different groups using various means

to accomplish this end. The Blue Key

admirably ^mended its freshman rules

and adapted their enforcement to the ma-

ture freshmen who now walk the campus.

Because the regulations were so intelli-

gently set forth the freshmen cooperated

wholeheartedly. But the Midd spirit fail-

ed to show up. Preparation was being

made for it, to be sure, but it wasn't alive

yet.

But this wasn’t the only effort. The

returned Midd-ites tried in their personal

contacts to explain spirit, school spirit, the

old Midd Spirit. But they gave only the

intellectual preparation. Necessary, yes;

but not, itself, the driving force.

And the writers, too
;
they tried. Cam-

pus staff members, themselves under a

barrage to improve their college paper,

wrote justifying, explaining, pleading for

the old Midd, Spirit. The reception was

warm; but the accomplishments? No,

they weren't there.

Meanwhile another group, itself un-

aware of the consequences of its actions,

was doing the work which eventually

flooded the campus with enough Midd

spirit not only to regenerate but to per-

petuate itself. The football players work-

ed under Duke Nelson for three months.

They were beaten, they fought their bat-

tles almost all alone ;
but they kept fight->

ing. And Coach Brown’s cross-country

boys have their best for him. Their spirit

has been unbeatable in their sweeps over

opposing teams.

Our athletes who, under normal condi-

tions, are supposed to be cheered to vic-

tory by us, by the Midtl Spirit, our ath-

letes by their manliness in defeat, by their

determined drive in victory have given

Middlebury the spirit it lacked. It's fine

to remember an undefeated team, but I’d

rather remember this team which gave us

the old Midd Spirit.

Ros Edwards '49

Van Druten Play

Receives Review

By Prof. Perkins

(Concluded from page 4)

history as one of the greatest technical

triumphs of the Playhouse directorate.

Cast Compelling

One will not soon forget those unbeliev-

able clothes (one heard a voice in the

audience gasping “where did they ever

get those dresses?”) and the compelling

manner in which the Aunts wore them.

Anne Clark as Aunt Trina carried the

lead delightfully in presenting the more

comic elements of the play, while her two

accompanying sisters rounded out a trip

that pulled all the necessary lighter stops.

Mr. Thorkelson, played by Lawrence

Smith, was a perfect foil to Aunt Trina

in bringing out the funny side of her be-

lated love affair.

And there was Uncle Chris, played by

Ernest Lawson, the dark Norwegian head

of all the family. The usual deft touch

of the Playhouse maestro was apparent

in the casting of this part
;
Mr. Lawson

played it most convincingly and looked

born to the role. With his commanding

voice and overpowering presence, aided

by that shock of black hair, not even the

determined aunts could withstand his

commands to scram. And one should not

overlook Mr. Wanderer as Mr. Hyde,

playing a minor part with authority.

Dickens himself probably never read his

lines with more awesome dramatic fervor.

One almost wished that the check had

turned out to be more than good at the

end.

now that the interest of the party is no

more nearly identical to the general inter-

est than is the interest of the N. A. M.
or the C. I. O. When you have rejoiced

at the victory of one party over another,

you have rejoiced, if you are realistic and

honest, localise one group of men has

supplanted another group of men as the

recipients of the plunder that tradition-

ally falls in the lap of the party in power.

You may legitimately rejoice if you are

to be one of the recipients of the plunder;

otherwise your rejoicing is merely irreve-

lant.

Interests as Determinants

Relevant judgments arc based upon in-

dividual calculation of interest. There is

no other valid basis for judgment. Know
yourself

;
know what your interests are

;

know which politicians arc most likely,

because of personal inclination or profes-

sional commitment, to serve your inter-

ests, and act accordingly. Party labels

and party affiliations aie completely in-

valid as bases for decision.

The broadest possible classification of

interest, and this is as far as most of us

go in determining our interest, is the lib-

eral-conservative classification. If you

think you benefit more from the present

distribution of power and wealth in this

society than from any other distribution

offered as a feasible alternative, you are

a conservative. Your strategy should be

resistance to change. If you think you

would benefit more from a modified dis-

tribution of power and wealth in this so-

ciety, then you should be a liberal. Your

strategy should be promotion of change.

Trend Toward Conservatism

The fact that is important about the

recent elections is not that the Republi-

can Party won a majority. That is im-

portant only to the professional Repub-

licans. Their interests arc served. The

fact that is important is that the conserva-

tives won the election. That means that

if the American people made intelligent

and valid choices in the election, and

those "choices have been accurately re-

flected in the final score—neither assump-

tion is necessarily valid—the American

people have undergone a conservative re-

action from the almost uniformly pro-

gressive sentiments of the past fifteen

years.

Decisions Made

At any rate, as a result of one of the

most skillful, and successful propaganda

campaigns it has ever been my pleasure

to watch, we, the people, have made our

decision. We have not only swallowed

the propaganda
; we have put ourselves in

the hands of its creators. We, the people,

make our decisions in this democracy, and

we pay the price for them. Let us hope

those to whom the power of decision has

now been given will not forget how ill-

disposed the people are to accept the

blame if the price is too high. A leader-

ship devoted to the general interest and

with a high sense of its responsibility

—

can we ask more than that? And can

we be sure that is not what we will get?

Edwards Reviews
Current Production

(Concluded from page 4)

Anna Sherwood played Mama very

well except for her facial expression. Her
voice was good, her gestures and stage

movements were natural, but her facial

expression was inflexible. Probably it

is the fault of casting for a part in which

there are so many different moods, the

actor chosen should be one with neces-

sary physical features. However, Miss

Sherwood balanced this with her skill in

voice.

Ernest Lawson, as Uncle Chris, made
excellent use of a part admirably suited

to him. He threw himself into the part

and his poise, easy manner, and flexible

voice made Uncle Chris one of the most
realistic characters in the play.

But these individual criticisms are

asides from the play as a whole. It is

admirably done and is well worth your

consideration. See it if you possibly

can.


